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st

“Preservation of Singapore’s historic
Tanjong Pagar Railway Station platform for
the new underground Circle Line Metro”
By

John Mennis, Vice-President, AECOM

rd

Completed on 3 of May 1932, Tanjong Pagar Railway Station was the southernmost terminal of the Malaysian
Railway (West Coast Line), which stretched northwards to the Malaysia-Thai border. The line was in continuous
operation until 1 July 2011. Construction for the new Cantonment Station, which is part of the final Circle Line 6
project, is currently underway. Cantonment Station is located directly under the platforms, which meant that the
platforms needed to be moved to allow for the construction of the underground station.

John has more than 33 years of experience in both the design and construction phases of major infrastructure
projects.
His extensive design management, technical and resident engineer skills have been gained on projects in
Singapore, Hong Kong, India and Australia.
He is currently based in Bangkok, leading the design team for an underground metro project.

Entry fee is Baht 200 for Members of SPET and Baht 400 for all others.

About 50 members and guests enjoyed the quality presentation by John L. Hamilton and Tim Schlebaum on
st
“Thai Wind Farms – Thailand Leading the World in High Turbine Installation” on 21 February 2019.
The contact for John L. Hamilton - Deputy Managing Director – Promech Resources Co., Ltd.,
B2/Floor A3 KPN Tower 719 Rama 9 Road Bangkapi, Huay Kwang, Bangkok 10310
Tel: 66 2 717 1406, Fax: 66 2 717 1408. www.manitouthai.com

Forthcoming events
SPET does not meet in April due to Songkran. May event shall be informed later by Flyer.

The Committee is always seeking new topics for the Monthly SPET Meetings to ensure a continuous schedule of
talks for our Members and guests. If any member can suggest possible technical, professional engineering or
other topics that might be of interest please contact Mr. Chris Moore on 081-824-1648.

Membership
subscriptions for 2019 are now due.
Renewal and new membership forms are available at all meetings,
and renewed members will receive a membership card
Please enquire at the reception desk,
or email chris@lasanne.com.

